ABSTRACT: Aiming to intercept high-speed maneuvering targets, nonlinear model was established and relative dynamic equations between the interceptor and the target were analyzed. An omni-directional true proportional navigation (OTPN) guidance law was developed. In high-speed target interception, OTPN guidance law has a wide capture region and can automatically shift interception mode. Formulary analysis proved that target maneuver has no effect on the expression form of OTPN guidance law. Without any additional conditions, OTPN guidance law can meet the requirement to intercepting high-speed maneuvering targets. Numerical simulation results showed that OTPN guidance law can effectively intercept high-speed maneuvering targets and its capture region is influenced by targets' maneuver ability and initial LOS angle. The parameters of OTPN, such as capture region, ballistic characteristics, and overload variation and control efforts, show that OTPN are superior to traditional guidance schemes.
INTRODUCTION
Interception for maneuvering targets with high-speed is a formidable challenge, while the relative dynamic model between interceptor and target is a complicated and nonlinear model. Classical and modern guidance law both have difficulty in meeting the interception requirements of maneuvering target with high speed [1] , therefore, more effective guidance law should work out.
In present studies of guidance for intercepting high-speed target, Yuping Li [2] et al. proposed a modified proportional navigation guidance law (MPNG) to intercept high speed target; Golan [3] et al. developed a head-pursuit guidance law predicts the position of the target though time variable heading angle；Shima [4] used sliding mode guidance method to intercept maneuvering target with impact angle constrains. Prasanna [5] proposed a guidance law named retroproportional navigation (RPN), which uses a negative navigation coefficient to intercept high-speed targets in the case of tail-chase engagement. Chaoyong Li [6] et al. analyzed necessary initial and the singular conditions of interception for high speed target, and proposed a new guidance law based on differential geometry; Junhui Xiong [7] et al. applied fuzzy variable coefficient in variable structure guidance law, though reducing earlier overload requirement to resolve the problem of intercepting target with high speed in head-on engagement; Liang Yan [8] combined positive and negative proportional guidance into a united proportional guidance law, which can effectively improve capture region to the target with high speed.
Most researches on the guidance law for intercepting maneuvering targets, typically used augmented proportional navigation methodology, differential games methodology, and sliding-mode variable structure methodology. Tyan [9] designed a 3D pure proportional guidance law and derived its capture region; Der [10] presented a guidance law which called augmented proportional navigation guidance (APN), for intercepting hypersonic targets. Liying Yuan [11] applied fuzzy control into designing of guidance scheme, transformed guidance problem into an error-feedback Novel Guidance Law for Interception for Maneuvering Target with High-speed control problem, and proposed an adaptive feedback linearization guidance law; Tian [12] et al. divided interception process into different periods based on the idea of suppression the angular rate of LOS, though which the pursuer could intercepting the target in approximated parallel approach trajectory; Jianliang Peng [13] presented a simple and fast non-oscillatory tracking differentiator, and used it in augmented proportion navigation; Kebo Li [14] proposed a new differential geometry guidance with geometric construction method of the acceleration, in which the target acceleration information can be ignored, and the form of control commands were simplified effectively; Humin Lei [15] investigated a robust guidance law based on flexible terminal sliding mode control theory, in which effectively eliminate the chatter of interception; Yuan Li [16] introduced a novel 3D united proportional navigation guidance for maneuvering target with high speed, which combines the advantages both of the head-on and head-pursuit engagement though timevarying navigation gain, which enlarged the capture region significantly.
To intercept the maneuvering target with high speed, three difficult problems should be solved: 1) because the target velocity is faster than that of the pursuer, tail-chase interception became unrealized, only headon and head-pursuit interception be realizable; 2) to intercept a maneuvering target, sliding mode variable structure theory takes the target's maneuvering as system errors to overcome, which makes the process of interception been chattering near the sliding surface; 3) the augmented proportional navigation guidance and differential game guidance law must be based on the assuming values of the parameters about target maneuvering, which in actual interception was unrealistic.
To solve the problem of interception for maneuvering target with high speed, this paper applied TPN basic setting and thoughts [17~20] as a starting point of research and considered the interception's characteristics in the outer atmosphere. Firstly, the nonlinear model was established and the relative dynamic equations between the interceptor and the target with high speed were analyzed. A omni-directional true proportional navigation guidance (OTPN) law has been developed, which has significantly wide capture region for the high speed target. The guidance law is adapted for variable-speed interception and can automatically shift interception mode, possessing both head-pursuit and head-on interception capabilities. Furthermore, the maneuvering parameters of target were considered in the dynamic equations, though we figured out that the OTPN guidance law can satisfy the interception requirement of maneuvering target without adding any correction terms. The results of numerical simulation confirmed the viability and validity of OTPN guidance law for maneuvering target interception, which can achieve a wider capture region than the contrast guidance schemes. In terms of the parameter of coverage, ballistic characteristics, acceleration, total control efforts and comprehensive evaluation, OTPN guidance law had obvious advantages than the contrast guidance methods. In order to conveniently analyze the relative motion between interceptor and target, the interceptor and target is regarded as particles in 3D space, neglecting the influence of gravity. The geometry of the engagement between target and pursuer in 3D space is presented in Figure 1 . The position of interceptor is point M, and target located on point T; the interceptor's position vector is Rm, position vector of the target is Rt, interceptor's velocity vector is Vm, and the target velocity vector is Vt. As shown in Figure 1 , the relative position vector of interceptor to target is:
The rotation coordinate system of LOS is defined as M(r, ω, θ), whose coordinate origin point at M, er vector point to target T. The rotation of the LOS in three dimensional space can be deconstructed into the rotation of LOS in the instant rotation plane and the rotation of instant rotation plane, the instantaneous rotation plane defined by (er, eθ), the rotation rate of LOS in instantaneous rotation plane is ωs, and rotating axis is eω, where:
The rotating axis of instantaneous rotation plane is er, and Ωs is defined as the rate of rotation, which:
In LOS rotation coordinate system, we have:
e e e e e e e (4) Deconstruct the accelerations of target and interceptor in the LOS rotation coordinate system:
Planar guidance laws in instantaneous rotation plane can be constructed to serve for 3D interception guidance [20] , thus in this paper, only the planar attack is considered. In instantaneous rotation plane, we get:
Planar relative dynamic equation
In this section we consider the dynamic formulation of the planar intercept problem used in the derivation of the guidance law. The dynamic relation between the interceptor and target in 2-dimensional plane is depicted in Figure 2 .
Relative motion between interceptor and target.
In Figure 2 , the relative position vector of interceptor to target is R, Vt is the velocity vector of target, Vm is the velocity vector of interceptor,  is the angle between velocity of target and the reference line, λ is the angle between the LOS and reference line, γ is the interceptor's flight-path angle, the angle between Vm and LOS defined as heading angle θ, and aC is the control acceleration of the interceptor and perpendicular to the LOS direction. From Figure 2 , it is convenient to obtain the relative dynamic equations between the pursuer and target.
Note that the relationship between γ and λ in proportional navigation:
where N is navigation gain. For:
We have:
Engagement kinematics
Due to the fact that the control acceleration and the velocity of the interceptor is not orthogonal; the acceleration aC will affects the velocity value, which leads Vm to a variable value. The acceleration aC in the interceptor's velocity coordinate system is decomposed into component of the magnitude of the interceptor's velocity ( ) V m a V  and the component of the ve- Figure 3 shows that beginning with same initial head angle, the counter direction of command acceleration makes the interceptor's velocity direction change to the opposite trend as well as the value of the velocity, and the intercepting trajectory is also different too.
When the PN guidance law guides the interceptor achieve at 0    or successfully engaged the target as Rf → 0, in these two cases, the 2nd formula of Equation (7) becomes:
The flight path angle of the interceptor at engage moment:
Where
is the ratio of velocity at collision, accounting the physical meaning and the value of γ and λ, n in Equation (12) should be 0 or 1, thus:
From Equation (13) and the navigation gain is positive, which will be negative when guided to the terminal path angle Be constrained with the target path angle  , the velocity ratio β, and the LOS angle λ, interceptor engaged toward target on two different terminal path angles. The relationship between γ1 and γ2 is shown in Figure 4 and Equation (13):
The interceptor's initial heading angle θ defined in region [-π, π]: while | θ | < π/2, the navigation gain N takes positive; while | θ | > π/2, navigation gain takes positive but minus sign is added in the guidance equation, the Equation (8) becomes:
Guidance to collision
Differentiating Equation (7):
Substitute Equation (8) into Equation (16):
Substituting Equation (7), we have:
The heading angle of target defined by      , Equation (18) 
Note that: s     , Equation (6) becomes:
The interceptor's acceleration perpendicular to the LOS, in Equation (20), 0 mr a  , thus:
Substitute Equation (21) into Equation (18):
Assuming that the target velocity is constant and there is no avoiding behavior, in Equation (22),
The control acceleration of interceptor is:
Combined Equation (24) and Equation (15), a novel guidance law which can intercept target both in head-on and head-pursuit mode was proposed, which required looser initial conditions than other guidance schemes; this new guidance law can guide the interceptor under head-on or head-pursuit engagement mode, thus the capture region and the efficiency of interception were enhanced significantly. The new guidance law can intercept the target on any initial path angle, and automatically alter the sign of proportional coefficient to achieve interception guidance in all directions. A new guidance law was named as Omni directional True Proportion Navigation guidance law (OTPN), and the guidance control equation of OTPN is: 
The guidance control acceleration becomes that: cos sin cos sin cos sin sin cos sin cos
For maneuvering target with high speed, the ratio between the angular rate of flight path and the LOS angle should be kept constant, and the command acceleration should satisfy Equation (28). Decompose the acceleration of maneuvering target in velocity coordinate system and LOS coordinate system, as shown in Figure 5 : Figure 5 . Target acceleration in the velocity coordinate system and the LOS coordinate system.
In Figure 5 , where target acceleration is aT, the angle between the reference line and aT defined as η, decomposing aT in the velocity coordinate system of target:
sin( )
Decompose a T in the LOS coordinate system:
Substitute Equation (29) - (32) into Equation (27):
Simplify Equation (33) Conclusion: According to the formula deriving, the change effect of amplitude and direction is included in the angular rate of the LOS, and the maneuvering of the target has no effect on the expression form of OTPN guidance law. Without any additional items, the OTPN guidance law can meet the requirement of intercepting maneuvering target with high speed.
SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
The scenarios presented in this section are variant of the same configuration, in which initial distance between pursuer and target is R0=10000m, the initial LOS angle λ0=10°, target with velocity of 1500m/s and position with (Xt, Yt)=(10000m,10000m), and the initial path angle of target is 0 180    ; the initial position of the pursuer can be calculated by R0 and λ0, initial velocity of pursuer defined as Vi = 600m/s, and the initial path angle of interceptor being variable as γ0=0~360°, the navigation gain of all scenarios is N=6.
Simulations were run in MATLAB environment where they were terminated when Vc<0. The range value Rf at final instant happens to be the miss distance. The seeker model is of a perfect seeker (without noise) with a sufficient large field of view, but it is assumed to be unable to track the target when the range is shorter than 30m, after which the guidance command maintains its last value. The effective interception occurred when the minimum distance between interceptor and target is less than 10m.
In the numerical simulation, the acceleration of target's maneuvering keeps constant, and it keeps perpendicular to the velocity direction of the target in the interception process. The acceleration is defined as:
The classic proportional navigation (PN) guidance scenario
The proportional navigation (PN) law states that the control acceleration of interceptor is proportional to the LOS rate:
The acceleration of the target is valued respectively as 0, 1, 2, and 5g, and PN guidance scenario for the initial path angle range of the effective interception of maneuvering target is shown in Table 1 . Simulation results indicate that the interception fails when the maneuvering acceleration of target exceeds 9g.
Augmented proportional navigation (APN) guidance scenario
Augmented proportional navigation based on the assuming of target's maneuvering acceleration is constant, and an additional square term 0.5aTtgo 2 to the zero-effort miss (ZEM) is converted into a basic variables the proportional guidance law [21] . In augmented proportional navigation (APN) guidance, the acceleration is:
The value of target's acceleration is completely same as the PN scenario and the simulation results of the augmented proportional navigation guidance is shown in Table 1 , and the interception fails when the maneuvering acceleration of target exceeds 9g also.
Retro-proportional navigation guidance (RPN) scenario
Retro-proportional guidance [7] defines that navigation gain is negative to intercepting target in head-pursuit mode, and the guidance differential equation is:
The initial velocity angle range of the successful interception of RPN scheme is also shown in Table 1 . When target's maneuvering acceleration is larger than 10g, the RPN guidance scheme fails to intercept.
Augmented retro-proportional navigation guidance scenario
Based on RPN guidance, adding correction term about target's acceleration will be beneficial to the intercepting affection for maneuvering target. The basic thought of augmented retro-proportional navigation is in completely agreement with APN. The control acceleration of interceptor is:
Simulation results of the ARPN guidance are shown in Table 1 , and ARPN can't finish the interception successfully while maneuvering acceleration of the target is greater than 9g.
OTPN guidance scenario
According to the initial head angle of interceptor, the proposed guidance law can switch automatically between head-on and head-pursuit interception, whose control acceleration equation is Equation (40). The simulation results are shown in Table 2 and Figure 6 , which show that guided with the OTPN guidance law, the interceptor's capture region for maneuvering target with high speed were significantly enlarged. As the maximum acceleration of interceptor is 30g, even the target's maneuvering acceleration is increased to 25g, capture region still exists. The OTPN guidance law almost keeps the omnidirectional capture ability while maneuvering acceleration of target is small enough. Figure 6 shows: 1) the capture region of OTPN guidance law is influenced by the acceleration ability of target; 2) the stronger the target's maneuvering ability is, the smaller the capture range of OTPN is; 3) OTPN guidance law cannot achieve intercept target with stronger maneuver ability.
In order to study on the interception characteristics of OTPN in detail, in further simulations, the target's acceleration is fixed to constant of 10g, and value of the initial LOS angle of the interceptor is variable. The numerical simulation results are shown in Figure 7 . 
Comparison of different guidance scenarios
Under same initial conditions, which initial LOS angle is 10° and interceptor initial velocity flight path angle is 70°, maneuvering acceleration of target keeps constant of 5g. Guidance simulation results of ARPN, RPN, APN, PN and OTPN are shown in Figure 8 and Table 3 . Numerical simulation shows that: ARPN and RPN spent the longest total time consumed in interception, and their whole control efforts is the biggest too; acceleration requirement and miss distance of PN guidance law are bigger than others; trajectory of OTPN is the straightest, whose angular rate of LOS was more smoothly, and requirement of control effort is the minimal. Combined the advantages of OTPN in capture region and adaptability for target's maneuver, comparison of these schemes indicated that OTPN is superior to other schemes in performance of interception for maneuvering targets with high speed.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper put forward a new guidance law called omnidirectional true proportional navigation (OTPN), which is developed for intercepting maneuvering targets with high-speed. OTPN can automatically alter interception mode, possessing both head-pursuit and head-on interception capabilities. Considered maneuvering parameters of target, though formulary deriv- ing, this paper found that OTPN guidance equation is completely compatible to maneuvering of target without any modified terms. Using OTPN guidance law to intercept maneuvering target can effectively avoid parameters estimate error's affection on guidance accuracy. Therefore, OTPN not only has the omnidirectional interception ability to high speed target, but also can effectively deal with maneuver evasion target. Numerical simulation results shows: OTPN can effectively accomplish the intercepting guidance to maneuvering target, whose capture region is influenced by the maneuvering ability of target and the initial LOS angle. Compared with classic PN, RPN, APN, and ARPN guidance schemes in same conditions, the parameters of OTPN guidance law such as capture region, ballistic characteristics, overload variation and control efforts are all superior to traditional guidance schemes.
